October 10, 2010 SGA Cabinet Meeting Minutes

I. Kat Biehl
   A. Meeting with the Dean
      1. Executive cabinet meeting with the Dean tomorrow at 3:15 to work on proposal for the Board of Trustees about increasing the student activities fee
      2. currently everybody pays an $800 comprehensive fee of which we get $125
   B. Board of Trustee Week
      1. starts Thursday, but our actual events start Friday
      2. Schedule
         1. your info will be sent to people tonight
         2. everybody is meeting at 1:45-3:15
         3. wear business-casual attire on Friday, October 15, 2010
   C. AAS Open Forum about Diversity on Campus
      1. Tuesday at 4:00
      2. Campus Center
      3. showing support—wear polos on Tuesday
   D. Concert Committee
      1. Monday at 4:00 or Monday at 7:00
         1. 4:00—Katie, Aziz, Meghan, and Vicki
         2. 7:00—Jack, Meghan, Sophie, Katie, and Vicki
   E. Careful about how we present ourselves
II. Brainstorming

A. Bringing the Conference Back to your Campus
   1. Jack, Sam, and Aziz
   2. have it planned by the end of the semester
   3. for all the leaders of student organizations on campus
   4. could be part of new officer transitioning in the Spring

III. AGON—Writing Appreciation Day

A. October 20 during dinner

B. it would be nice for everyone to go together to show support